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(PSs Sess ns sn sens nna sc ers esate eae 

FIRST DAY WAR VOTING ‘ 
NETS 78-39 OPPOSITION DO YO J W AN | W AR? . rhe 
(Continued from page one- : * > 

tions of justice against the hoggish 1 } O 
appetites of imperialistic exploit- YES OR NO> : 32 ’ fo : ‘ SeMcnuihentx adorn our cities,” Do you think that the State Department is Justified in assuming 2 

d continues this voter, “and soldiers’ || 2 policy of armed intervention in Nicaragua, and in adopting an atti- this wonderful new 

graves are green and white in cem- || tude which may lead to war with Mexico? Vote yes or no in the ; : 
eteries all over our country. Once, uare. fi 1 - h 
Americans loved liberty of country s ee. ing in your mout ! 
enough to leave their birthplace ee 
forever in the red blaze of the can- : ey 
non’s breath. Today, their sons are / i pe 

osetia Wie eR nae Ae Either mail your ballot to the editor of the Daily Cardinal or i Co a weaker country with fixed bayon: ‘ : s F Coe et, shall grind underfoot a patriot-|| bring it to the Daily Cardinal office at once. 10,000 dentists s ae 
ism and liberty lighted at our own Shas a eee ae 
torch of freedom.” ee | a Phi ae 

eomaenee Daily Cardinal ) 2 si8 ~~ / 
Another voter, a senior, supports | tre of bolshevism’—writer’s note) | have any more editorials like those ‘ 4 ares ‘ ao SN 

the Daily Cardinal “peace” stand | at the hands of an unmerciful en-| that appeared on the front\page of advise this el : 
y saying that “you are pursuing a| emy? Some of the men on this cam-| Wednesday’s paper, and which 

sane editorial course, right under | pus will vote no, because they are | have been appearing from time to better mouth al > - 
the nose of the jingoistic Chicago | afraid of their own safety and coy-| time ever since he went on thar ) : 
Tribune, which is striving to em-|er up the fact by false pretenses. | prohibition spasm. The Daily Card- wash N 
broil this country in conflict. More | They would not even fight for their | inal should be a student paper and “4 
papers like the Daily Cardinal will] own rights so why could they be | shouldn’t try to knock’ everything. 
help to keep this country’s policies | expected to fight for their country-| The state department is able to : ees df iy from being «dictated by Wall | men’s rights? . . . take care of its own business with- EAL as ee ieee feel ot we ae ahs ee 

street.” “Would you be satisfied to-let the | out fellows like Eldund butting in.” ; Whee ee ad bef 4 pie Cat eS ecg 
Three of four voters who disa-| future of a nation rest. in the hands Says We're Bolsheyists SA DUNG eer ee ter cep ta en eee Bea 

greed with the Dally Cardinal's |'of a few who do not know the is-| “Disgusted,” another “yes” vot- A new mouth wash gives it—a For Char-Tex is a powerful’ ger Z 
policy of attacking armed interven-| sue! You might, but the more sen-|¢t, Says that the Daily Cardinal better mouth wash used professionally _ micide. Yet it is perfectly harmless to 
tion in Nicaragua were rather vig-| sible would not. If you put the is 3, _“bolshevist paper which is by 10,000 physicians and dentists. tissues. You can drink it. . 
aS opines, Tra Small. facts of the case before the readers pone he in pane with ee It is Char-Tex. The secret of its Dentists advise its regular us¢ night 

ing 27 thinks that we are “biased” | of the Daily Cardinal and then ask | Communists. See benefits is found in—srimulation. A and morning to prevent and telieve i and infers that we don’t know what | for an answer, the result will be | thinks that “Coolidge and Kellogg tnciple! Pyorkes Ti all> Basen aac a ert 9 ver, aaa 2 a new principle! yorthea, Trench Mouth, sore gums. + we're talking about. Here is what | different. You are clever enough to | are absolutely right and your rot- z : ae ass ' Smalling says, in part: get the answer you want but you| ten paper is off on a tangent.” Chat-Tex is not astringent, does Physicians prescribe it for:sore | 
“T believe that most of the pac-| do not get the voice of the students ———_—_—___.. not contract capillaries and slow up throat, tonsilitis, smoker's throat, j 

ifist talk around this university is| on the matter.” READ CARDINAL ADS circulation. colds. | 
+ done by. persons who do not know Wants Eklund’s Scalp. It does just the opposite. It stimu- How much these plus benefits mean! } the first thing about war. its sig- Apparently Ita Smalley 727 | 5 scscie sce Ceeeees eee Meee iit? dates tissues. Speeds up the flow of All so simple, so easy to gain! { quence or its purpose, They call doesn’t like us (also writer's note). | 3a © e1& healthful blood, keepsactivethe white Just try Char-Tea for a week. Rinse i > 

nemselves  liberalists, “advocate | “Another dissenting voter thinks | Of cowrseyoucan go to i corpuscles—Nature’s great healers. ae leyour chtoareece \ freedom of speech and press, yet that the Daily Cardinal would be a | & se OnE eOne a BTS CY DUE CMEOAR Ce ‘ 
they will not listen tothe opposite much more respectable paper if the =| E { J ROPE ie 4 2 daily. You can just feel it work—so } 
side of a question. Why? Because Board of Control would “get rid $ é Gives EXTRA benefits sefeh gg, 10 ena neta | 
they desire to win their own point : ” : 1 . a y eas Se ex at any drug or department store— : } and can do 0 by_conivlling the | Srendett | he tty THs Cots | Bl Ae spleedidomdenecoussun, FE] 1 is his sxmslaing powsr that Sec and $r.coa boric, you dont mouthpiece of the student body. “Safe and. Sane”. says that “the | #) anold established agency. 44 é makes Char-Tex so much Boe get new benefits, your money back. sade: 

Writer Makes Note Daily Cardinal is degenerating into | 3] t064daysofunequalledinter- |< just &.ewecteniny month: wash, OF i 
“Weuld you go to war if you), scandalous, sensational sheet | 1 St 1 Scotland, England, Hol- [iz courec 16 sweeteos aid pumtics, tas = é | hy, 

saw your home and your family | which is trying to get publicity for a Jand,Belgium,France,Germany, is: Sac 
facing destruction (‘the grim spee-| itself to gain circulation, and Ek-| 3 Switzerland and Italy. Juneto |& A Hl 4 ‘I ln is at the bottom of it all, Get | Sy SeReember—#485 up. & eae him out of there and you won't | = G c E : x |Z | For Sale So See A S : Kea Z or) 
RADIO set, with tubes $15. A nor Ex 3}, TOURS .¢ {E on r j 
four-tube radio frequency set r. F. A. Niles 4 : . iE ae 
that brings in stations 1,000 miles Dentist 3 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y, : beceeel| “SOR i 

consistently on loud speaker. pe a ‘ < . \ 
Burnished copner panel, beauti- 301 South Pinckney St. : Mrs. M. W. Parham if | fully engraved. Bargain. Write LES : 5S) —————— ee 
W. care of Cardinal. Phone Badger 2725 a rama ou epee eermeenereeee a ee EE SSS { PRR OnE ERP ERIS en i 

| aaa eee = : 

° e : } To Seniors Interested \ \ Th at \ r “ail New ; 

in Sales Work , | in Sales Wor | | 
: . ys 

Prospective college gradu- YURSWIC 
ates of this year’s class who | “ 

are interested in joining the | 

sales division of a solidly es- ? | 

tablished organization doing ean or @ @C@cor § 
a world-wide business in 

farm implements, are invited S d | : : : bes : iv | 
ito write the Oliver Chilled Will it be your last year in en o oe 3 | Plow Works, South Bend, In-|| College? Book let 38399—There Ain’t No Maybe . 
diana. Only men who are Possibly it is the year you Ee | When Day is Done | 
interested in sales work and {| have Planned to enter business & pose | 3 © as 

e Beeeee : —and prove you have the ability re [ae H Archer’s Orchestra 
who are willing to grow into 71) TRAINING || 4 

ee) es to make good! ae NING | [F | 
our organization by sticking a i FOR LT H 

to the job long enough to be But are you prepared for busi- S ie BUSINESS ||} 3396—Half a Moon + 
of value to: the Company—j| 2¢8S8? Have you a thorough fee i LEADERSHIP | | i : : 

: mdiiance veneke themsclycct in om cose. OF ne Tundamental F oe 5 j Little White House 
ae Ja 4) ewe of Finance, Mepegenen, | Ben Bernie’s Orchestra | —are wanted. Production and Distribution? = oe — it ae 

Oli Chilled Plow Work Your college training would B oo i | iver Chille ow Works hee 
a - prove an excellent foundation for Ee eee ; | 3349—All Alone Monday 
South Bend, Indiana the intensive nine months busi- Sie ene Sh! 

——————— | nes9 course given at the Babson it explains in detail the Wh pe g-9n? _— : 

(The largest seiting|| Tnstitates work given and the unique > Esther Walker 
4 SS quality pencil Men may enroll at the begin- fore sd ee 

. VA Sern, i the world ning of each term. Entrance dates USHEESS. = : 7 
ete CaN ak this year March 28, June 27, and how, by following business 3377—Do-Do-Do s ee ENG Lae ¥ se z methods, our students are 22a eee SS » September 21, Regular courses thoroughly trained for | Clap Yo’ Hands 

17 | Se may be continued through sume leadership. | Oh d Aga 

| black SSSA |) me if desired. Fill in attached coupon. man an en 
i id. S dative i Brrr evenness : ~ degrees : — ed _ quality, 2 Babson Institute E 2 

er Wore amon || B b E88 Wellegey SSPE vas. ||| —And many others at 
poping ENUS | abson E fend me witout obiigacion:f 

2 chip” and complete particulars = 
Atail - = about Babson Institute. = j 

Tactic Institute - I Go | rebar metas | suiu : : e usIC op 
i & Class. scccecceccceceevartccercecess yores ee Sis Organised, not for Prof under he educational = as : 

eee ee cay reer 3 Addresescssresssseeceseescuseesss 511 State St. 
Rivetican Peocl Co., 215 Fitth Ave. H.W. §| 328 Wellesley Aven Babson Park, Maan os ciassautees : _< Makersof UNIQUE Thin Lead = 2 ; a Colored Pencils in 12 colors—$1.00 per doz _———— Fa 

. ‘Tevcruensnterorngpeeeeuteieasmmesteeeneeeere ee :
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| Daily Reports 
A oy 

ae i / thiet ea a - etics in 

|| Badger Scams : Col) diate We j a orld 
©) 

; : 1 : 

RAINING | PUCKSTERS POINT [BadgerCagers Third | Wrestlers Handi foie vies | YOR FRIDAY TL | case estlers Handicapped by 
£ & 

2 

; igh Scorer on Team Injuri for Illinoi 

io oe ee 
: 

4 ‘ct. SNe 

= 
Indiana 5 o a aay PRS 

: - a digne 21 1,000 : 

nother Michigan Seandal Michigan ....... 3 0 1.000 New Men Have Shown Well i 

a Canadians Have 0 4+ | WISCONSIN 215; 3  1-  .700 Out Saturday First Meet; Mlinois | 
et inka pata et ee wt Strong-| Purdue .......... 2 1 666 | Stron lee 

Pee ee 0 a Soe gS Rg aS Se aS 

‘With (Northvfestern{s bh: ‘ First Rapes a titenis’ ae oe 3 ; or 
pone 

y mieabee ae e re BIS paths ae 2 500 , Pees 

team, Manitoba's, hockey ste _ ee — ONO" ae ec Gl oo ‘328 oe I Although Hitchcock was perfect- 

Wlinois’ wrestlers here over’ the|, “V2en the University of Manitoba Chicago ...+-.... 1 @ 333. 8 is et gaa with the way the men 

weekend, we shouldn’t have any bockey sextet makes its appearance Minnesota ...... 0 4 000 Ga. Tet oe e the Iowa wrestling meet 

trouble finding athletic subjects for| ‘7.2 game with the Badger team Northwedtern ... 0 4 .000 Ae. it ae » vet there is a. pocsibil- 

tonversation the rest of the week. Friday evening at 8 o’clock, the Me ee Lo > the thin seanee he ee 

ee spectators will see the bes$ as- BADGER SCORING THIS fy na inst ¥ tapet Santis 

And first on the boards is sembled group of hockey players SEASON fo | Se Agee He eR ERO 

Manitoba’s hockey team. As we that have ever chased the puclf (All Games) i ea sss in the break for the 

remarked, they play hockey in | 7,2 Madison rink. Pos. FG FT TP PF FM Co Soup eS ape ene yauens eas 

Canada, and the kind of hoc- |, “Ailing from that region where Behr ...... F 2417 6510 22 4 sod Sepeniedly aeainst thea 

/ key played by the University hockey is the national pastime, Andrews .. F 16 94110 4 . >>. ae Badgers, and Couch ai 

i of Manitoba is particularly | is Canadian team will reveal | Merkel. --- Go 15. 8.98.21. 8 - of ee eon ee 

virulent. Any time you find a | Mookers just what a real hocke; Kowalezyk . C 14 83116 5 ce fiche ee 

a ee tet A | geome te when i te played by ex (RE Sg oe Ck 

' you are finding something and perts. Fortunately this Nozthera Nelson.....5- BeBe Ae So se as continuously emphasized in 

| that is the measurement Mani- | 4m is touring the country ierm|‘Tenhopen . C 2 8 7 4 2 So Pe Rabi Bie 

toba fits, tee eek ed ee ee ee ee oo Ae Pe ache 

{ aS here. - gers Stotts |... & Ol 1210 or conrplige the Saas wan uae 

} Reports from th ‘ Revamping Bad e erman .. Oped 0-2-0 oe oe i : Piece ave 

that Blake Watson co state Meanwhile Saath Pestace: ts Hotchkiss . G 0001 0 a Se os a of 

at vey, ‘wings of the Canadian team, confronted with the problem of re-| Total. seals 8649 a — shown thus far as the Gack Age 

fare ‘way at the top of the list of| 2™Pime, his sextet... Two sig oe BE Beals ae a 8 the last word i ee 

‘ superlative stick-wielders ° Watson utive defeats at. the hands Of Oe Key: KG, field goals; FT, free oe oe oe oe Se 

‘ is one of these smooth lads spha{ Gophers has not in the janet throws; TR, total points; PR, Per- - — break that ne fee 

i slips by'the defense without losing caused “Rube” to give up all hope oe fouls; FM, free throws miss- ee oe Although infaies to ‘Sets Ta 

S _ . . 5 
a ee - z a0: 

j a — and who, moreover, make for the‘organization of a capable {it...F .aa.6 SHRDL cS a8 Capty Splees has added loom 4a 

d oor ne little. or no regard for fear ‘He has had to fight with| © -aa.6 SHRDL SHRED Pe ] Dasani meee e ec 

° ord on tender. Watson has a ree- so igibility and lack of material 3 ‘ i er victory against [linois in their 

a of having scored 30 goals in| PU nevertheless, he is yet optim- { sf es second encounter in as many years 

* ; Wise games, more than the whole| St about his team, 
’ £ . eet nevertheless, the showing ofa “few 

5 ae team srored all last _Brandow expects to lose this 
ae mo. youngsters in last week's mect has 

. aS cone game, but at the same time MAROONS FRIDAY : Fe, | Somewhate off-set that gloom. The 

é sees reels that it will give his hockey 
eee green men that surprised Coach 

Manitoba unquestionably pisyets an opportunity to play 
WALLY COLE Hitchcock were Smitz, 115 pounhs, 

SS has a great hockey team, but against a far more aggressive team | p_: 2s pies : , 4 : Smith; 19, and. Meyer, 140. 

Wisconsin is not so slow, and than the Gophers, and will give the Boilermakers Appear in Bart-| ¢. The Wisconsin wrestling team, New Men Good 

j we're banking that the Canadi- | SPCctators an opportunity to wit- lett Gym in Interesting acing a meet with Illinois’ confer-| , These three men wresting for the ; 

j ans won’t have much chance to | "°S Canadian team. Cave Cont - encec hampions, is severely handi- first time in a conference meet 

| Be mney bight. acl, Olincive Powet ge Contest capped by the loss of Wally Cole, | Worked like veterans and made 

| xe Nevertheless the coach is making 5; IE veteran grappler, who hurt his arm their opponents step lively during 

From the Daily lini, we glean| team and’ effort to reorganize his | pLATAYETIE, Ind, Jan. 19 — so badly in_ the Iowa meet last | the time limit of their respective 

| that Michigan’s 25-24 victor a se team and enable it to vie with Pleased at Purdue’s victory over week that he will be unable to com- bouts. “Midget” Smitz would have 

| Mlinois Monday night Victory over| stubborn effort to subdue an able| Minnesota here last Saturday night Pees eet pinned his opponent had he become 

Ga eraooth aa it “seemed. iulte| sextet. Ahedek et ohenee pla | ee ees aware of his wrestling ability ear- 

1 editor Dick Ramey of that : aii ers is the most difficult problem Gal iay or oe ae eee GY ts had His, adverse chet a 

j cation asserts that Referee arch that Coach Brandow has to solve Lambert began an intensive cam- OLD had his, adversary’s shoulders pin- 

{ Schommer, who handled the game Since the Minnescta games he has| p72". °° drilling for the Chicago ned when the whistle blew and end- 

i must not have read the Beis bank added more varsity material to his encounter in a practice session lasé BOX oS oho bout. 

| since 1918, group, and i still earching for cap-| ° Purdy 
SES Be Suuth, sephomere Sets aay 

\ ey eile ten wean plays the Maroons in pieeneh his bout as expected and 

| The two main Illinois griev Diana Rates eee gymnasium on the Mid- — should come through with another : 

et As ances were the ejection eee in the center poition eae way Friday night, the game clos- Annual Fistic Battles Give victory in the Illinois meet, as this 

| the contest of Daugherty and | ‘20ush.he is ineligible for Big: Ten ing the Purdue schedule for about Thrills After Six Weeks’ Younestes bess slawe sate 

Reynolds, each of whom had competition he will be allowed to three weeks while the athletes do Training Poses bestamen ine ease Buea 

four personal fouls called play in the coming game some camaign on their books for ome hess with which he works stamps 

s him. Daugherty hal ae Same Wing Men : the annual first semester final ex-) The culmi Gon of at eS ee 

Ride tites goals ant Reynolds Tausig ona lcs ieee] Gee Segre eon Ob Bia weeks ot conference championship in March 

was playing the game of his | Starters in the wing piers Ger ee exceptionally | Heathering “pushing? nas’ bene Meyer Pistuly Hur 

life at back guard. Not so funny | Will undoubtedly be assisted by th formidable opponent in Chicago, feached an. pushing has: cbeen|. In the 14) pound cles Meee 

to lose those two. x substitutions of Rahr and Siiv | and there is no doubt but that the] clas ed-in the various gymnasium | ee nt even thou good account of 

e two. ae 1 2 nd Silver-| Boilermakers must show a_ great Ss of nue meer with the | himself even though he was handi- 

Butcihe “ poh ae Thasga er ; improvement in form, particularly] .5)4; i out, during the week, of | Capped with a lame m 2 

{ Rie caine eee ers se of er AO eee ae will ‘be | basket shooting, if they are to keen oe 150 bouts between those in| Swollen finger. ase ete the 

i Illinois basket by a Michi e of @0\ who is undoubtedly one eriewe pu ee en eee 5 feiet ees meet, Meyer had his finger lanced 

t Dorn, Mlinois, took the ball 5 tate gcal guards that th Bad e best} Basket shooting was a bugbear) 4, Uys Ate nites 08 ag Caaeh bye Hawkeye by c oe 

and attempted to pass it b oH a ever had, will be fo et th ee in the Gopher contest last week. : roar a series of lessons on the| Pain smd the psychological eae 

| rigan who was guarding hina The hachoeit Gt ERE oy ae bear| the Old Gold and Black quintet art of self-defense have been giy- of the lancing. was too much for 

bali struck Harrigan’s hand fee from the hands of th Me shots | showing a <woeful lack ot ant ty aoe: Tie unents Sv Ore Aen the. young. Badger a0 ee ee 

into the air and went throy oh ae offense. It is to Mite? anitoba | to connect successfully with the eee eae ak classes, would have Nevent@less) Hb Our eves a. 

basket, to all intents and a eee Coach Beadnow= ol Mi chell that | goal, whether from at a distance been surprised to find himself cov- courage during his bout and lost 

\ an Mllinois goal feteas ack “| holding the C places his hope of| or even beneath the hoop. With| ¢ted by an imposing array of right after a hard tussle. 

mer, however, added asieneal a Mason and Mone. . _. | the Maroons’ strong reputation as hooks and left crosses. s What these three men will do 

oT Ss his Michigan’ popularit ie oe ‘01 Mitchell j Pees y will assist}.a defensive quintet, the Boiler-| , L8¢ bouts as carried on are each against Illinois remains to be seen 

j ee oat the wos yy a ee Be iets OS positions. | makers must make their -shots|tW° rounds in length and each but in all events, a hard battle is 

a jump-ball in the middl t ane | crensive ol aluable defensive and| count in better fashion than they| ound is of a minute and a half awaiting their respective oppon: 

oe Ge e of the a ay player. As for Murphy| have at any time this. year. duration with the same amount of | tS: 

three minutes erate GS oe halts a need be said is that he Cummis stood out offensivel yfor rest between periods, A second is After a workout last night, 

md would have’ given the Te Be eat me enone te offense with | the Boilermakers, his jumping giv-| Provided for every.contestant, and| Hitcheock- would not give out the 

~Tllinois. e game to| 8 ability. ing Purdue control of the ball a fair play is given through | {be | line-up of the Badgers preferring 

z o = Majority of the tipoffs, and _ his watchfulness of the instructor. to wait until Coach Prehn of the 

The Michigan Daily, on the other Gamma Phi Beta scoring pushing him to the lead in “The purpose of this part of the Illini has announced his line-up. In 

end of the line. was pape a And Hi ? Z the Big Ten with 46 points. A program in boxing instruction,” all probability, the same men, with 

ers gale ly se- erson mouse Win new man, lLinkemer, from up} said Coach Masley “is to give every the exception of Cole, that wres#l- 

a 7 ae knowledge that Michi- C d Michigan City way, got in at flo | man an opportunity t iE nt Very | od last week will wo ‘ inst th: 

gan had won agan. N : = hig y way, n at floor} M2 ; x to put into act-| el, last. week wil Work abaliy 

Beaute in Seat Ne ments es 0 “eC Cage Meet guard for a time last Saturday and ual practice what he has learned in THinois team this Saturday after- 

erivanie’ boal for Tlinis er 0: i e women’s inttamural basket-| tooks promising. . His floor wor the past month regarding the art | °°? 

Fe auioua other off-color 5 i ie . tournament ended last night | was good, and with more experi- of self-defense. No slugging is al- Ee nena 

which Ramey protested Nendlecs when Gamma Phi Betas won the| ence he should be a valuable re- lowed and the bout is conducted in “Nation” Praises 

abcay the: score goes Needicss| main tournament championship | serve member of the squad. such a manner as to give ris 7 . e 

1 y, the score goes down as| from Barnard with 2 | a i i eee ony Py 

4 on naa) and leaves Michigan in a} 21 ERATE NDC Oh ee Ate do arises EeclDES Dene. resident Frank 

= ee Sarr fae é ay 21. 
7 estants. 

; ee 

few h Indiana for topnotch hon- i Anderson House won the congo. |COUNtrY Mag to be “Only once in the last three for Recent Stand 

ark ee ae cotiay when | Program of Little years has anyone suffered a knock An eee in this week’ Nation 

rhe. iw - ees they defeated Alpha Delta Pi, 34| z 5 out, and this was somewhat of an | Praises resident Glenn Frank for 

neet eaninday. ete leaders to 20. The Gamma Phis and Ander- | Inter national Expo accident. ‘The department regards his independent stand in the Blaine 

: étines will probably need Eee eee House will be presented with| The International Issue of the| boxing ds one of the best forms of | MacGregor controversy. President 

than Jehn Schommer to keep silver loving cups at. the end of the| Wisconsin Country magazine, will bodily exercise that one might se- Frank felt it his duty to accept the 

hea oat of trouble. i winter sport term ‘in March with | be put on sale during the Little In- | lect_to keep himself fit both phy- challenge and, interpreted it in is 

oe the winning teams of the bowling ternational Live Stock show, Feb.| sically and mentally and holds all} Vic¥ that “free and unqualified 

Bee es Gt aco wal and swimming intramural competi- 2. bouts with this aim in mind.” academic freedom would be Accord- 

weleome the news, that, thi ee | _ Thig issue will be the largest ie| | ee SS 

pondent vanquished Zopelka, so- ne howling and swimming intra-| Sue of the year. Tere are to ba! have the pictures of eae he writer says, “Not in our 

called. humorist, ee at fie aS mural tournaments will start the| 48 pages, filled with numerous fea-| ee oe een aie Por eee ee college exer 

framural basketball, Tuesday eve beginning of next semester. Infor- tures. The magazine is to be the | pages, A descr BiH eth 1b ae High even: President lowell (ee 

; Thank you, thank you. ¥ °Ve-) mation and directions ¢an be ob- official program of the Little Inter- International a the e st : ne ee eral pee 

S eee tained fom Sylvia Meyer’ 39 nat a laeee EL pee ionic Alina pak all pameenté ae ee and at vigorously, as unqualifiedly on the 

4 fhe 2 DA. Miss _G. B. Basset of the Women’s | by. the students in the College of Sea Re eyorts 2 anon has| right of a college teacher to his op- 

4 eS West Point cadets can smoke Physical Education department. Agriculture, is Marlatt Mirector of ean a Gleen and Ne coniee 

ost openly now. Their girl eeniis Wile wines aap IES An insuiring reporter column, | home economies Sahar nea zee eee ae pend the Hamner: 

; Bish were. ineonvenientad: when |. An airplane of only 29 “horsepower starring the sorority girls who are view on home economics. ann J ae eet a 

EE I chetermrapear ad €N | recently flew over the Alps, attaining| to take part in the rid ost | Yoke, well k f Ne belien thet ea 

ys had no fags between dare heioh ae ce n the riding contest | Yoke, well known as a horseman | specti 2 4 } 

es. ee of nearly 14,000 feet on the | at the show, will be of interest. In] in Madison, has an article ae ‘ aS mes id H itranke ple: 

: edaitionito iene amucihe poe het as a rhiele aa-} over will ca resident Frank bles- 

z o being amusing, this wi'll dle horses. sed for that,” the writer condos
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| « o of a more tangible foreign policy to be followed in the = ae . . g pbs 
f J Pr 4 aily arpa future. We hope it does. But in the meantime the | a s | ay a 1 se ea Mig 

IF x Daily Cardinal wants the opinion of the student body ‘ =a Be & eer Sa Cee 
! Founded April 4, 1892 in regard to the state department’s policy. Mark yes e ss ES y og ys : F 

University of Wisconsin official daily newspaper owned er io on thetballot and forward i LePs' hive conte Es 8 = ae) oe 
and controlled by the student body. Published every morn- = A é bleh <i = ee 

ing except Monday by the Daily Cardinal company, at. the comment, too, ZB ae A > ia oe baa 
! Union building, 772 Langdon street, and at The Capital ee ; as : See ae q 
f Times building, 106 King street, Madison, Wis, Printed by = _ Z >. . te 

} The Capital Times company. Member of the Western Con- Disconcerting Advertisements 4 ene in % : 
i ference Association. = é : Ke i : Sie eS 
} ——— | Time and again we hhave gone too near a magazine- ee. ara wt a Sey 

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at} +40k in a drug store and have soon aftervards 800-) O——— S18 ‘ Madison, Wis: ered that 35 cents had disappeared in an attempt to s Diemeati aa (ewe ear ee a ee : ._ EXTRA!! some big upsets in th restlin; 
| Subscription rates—$3 a year by carrier; $3.50 a year| learn what was inside the cover whereon. appeared the College Laddies Flock to meet. 6 URSENE eae e if C 

by mail; $1.75 a semester by carrier; $2 a semester by] r = 3 e ' =e 
fail: Single copies 6: cents. sister of the Arrow Collar mam Now at last we know. Join New Stocking ee oe * FE 
ee eee ea eS . . ; Cap Club, Announced Now|] The Memorial Union solicit | Hiitorial office—Union building, phone B. 250 before| !ime and again we have settled ourselves in a large) By PEAT BOGG finde hie Sonteibaten eee bares > ) 5:30 P. M.; Capital Times, phone B, 1137 after 7 P. M. chair by the open fite, resolved that not even a fire in] Ip answer to the biting humor of him no quarter. 4 ; j Poe office—Union building, phone B. 6606 before | the house next door would stir us. Then, sinking back,| jealous people with cold ears, the * Kk 1 
Sans __________| we have begun the article on page 93, continued on| Stocking cap wearers on the Card-| Fo, the : a A ° : a profess0rs are catching! | BOARD OF CONTROL wave 106. inal’ stall, “yesterday: organized 01446 ‘prom spirib! What wun ge ; ELMER W. FREYTAG, President; Florence Pollock, ; : : establish that: article as the one €s-| prom play, and pre-prom dance: 

| Vice-President; Luther E. Brooks, Treasurer; Winifred} Never did we complete the arti¢le—a well written| sential of the well-dressed college aha eee aaan dimmers. ani tas L 
| Wise, Secretary; James Sipfle, Acting Member. piece—for without the slightest warning as we turned|man. The new society has been| 161 whatnots, some of the ata ee 
E ee the pages, we were confronted with the pertinent ques- pees nn eee ep Club. ¢| have announced pre-prom quizzes “op 
| ete eee tion, “What sort of care would you give thousand-dollar EAUES. ee et ea ae Ps anders o for next week. : a 

: EDITORIAL STAFF bills?” We fairly writhed with the certain, guilty| the Articles of De-Capitulation filea Se e 

ec cn Vernon Gi Tene Oe knowledge that this question was directed straight at|at the office of the Secretary of eae ee men’s dormitory : ssotiate ie a , Lauren é the Estate. pUEnD syria 1 ljavseeectsscccettrngectsrteccesss. LOUise Zimmerman | our carelessness. ‘ They sure are starting thines w te 

Weekly Bditor .........5.......--.,.,... Vernon Carrier} «yes we mumbled vaguely, as we clutched for our pot to the und etse Bale right 2 it ihe a Th Sty - = eckly assis ; Ee ¥ i > ’ the great north woods where the| "8 2 corms. e other Weekly assistants ... Marvin Lehmkuhl, Edward Jennison Z = a 5 hi f the h aM 4] Woman’s editor ............+.+s::+:++... Esther Hawiey | wallet, “what care would we give thousand-dollar| pines pffiitch needles on the snow| Might one of the house mothers = 
: Sports editor ........./.+....+.s++..,-++. Stanley Kalish | pills?” But we were not-long permitted to ponder thig|as the wind howls through ‘the Cun ee Gear ae ; 

! News ‘editor 62.0.0... ..-0+i+-se0+0:%-. Beatrice Aronson | _.; ~ limbs. In this far country, it was se - a - 
Night manager ......0:8.....sscscess.s.+... John. Gillin | Vital query. : pointed out, men have ears and| for appearing’ informally in bibs, a 
Desk editors'.......... Adelbert Bearder, Arthur Senske,} From ‘the opposite page the kuéstion was hurled full Riceibre caps or no ears. The er ae ae 

! rey Ce Joseph’ Hobbins, Marvin Lehmkubi, | +4. our unsuspecting eyes, “How much of your day is|founders express an opinion that| Funny or not, they are teaching 5 i: arence Scilaver. “ 2 ei x * a i i 
j Rg rtaie ae setesesseetessssessee+. Herb Powell | worry?” There, now; that was getting down to funda- Madison is Be ay eee phen SG dorms ohana ae S¢ 
| Society editor .....,.......:-.:sss+,++-- Lucille Bohren | mentals. There was a real question. Really must read | °#® FesPect, and the s‘ocking cap is 4 ace @ 
/ Literary editor ..........0sse.eeses-+.. Wesley Peterson that a a Beccary etn 2 aoe wes IT’S THE MAGAZINES THAT he 
i Theater editor <,,...........-ss+s++2+. Florence Schauer | “2%- : . €ars ‘warm, and clean, or trater- Cc 
; = Music editor .......................+ Annette Hirschfield “Kivery day has twenty-four hours. The richest man | ntities without a house mother the| COST TWO BITS ae BROEED Ze 

Alumni editor <4. .............,:0+2:-+;+ Helen Liebman |}. nore time, the poorest has no less. And all men | latter will be a great advantage. BE CALLED QUARTERLIES. =: 
Junior editors: .......... Mary Brandel, Murial Markham hag No eee oy 2 vey A 2 ies The attitude of the club on warm : se 3 sl 

f Guttectesseserssseeseseseeteceseess Catherine Colburn | must @ivide their ‘days into three — eee ears can be readily seen by their{ The de decorations at the Pront N 
i Exchange editor ...........+...+++....,, Kathryn Handy | Work, Recreation, Sleep. But there is a fourth divi- | wotto “A stitch in time saves mine”| were yesterday described to a 

pen yee Pere ey ache ceteris uct sion. In proportion as you give way to it, you find it} and “On great acorns little stock-| Rocket writer as “Capitol! just 23 
Herbert Stuessy. ra “| spreading like a cancer over the three main divisions | ing eae oe pee iesaas Capitol!” eae as 

Special Writers .......... Helen Allyn, Ressell Bookhout, ; i ame is “Worry.” But enough. Need| “etre that members shail carry : 
| Bee Dariaeey Gens ered ene Tom or yor Ane a ee A OU oe -., | on their person the required article} These students who owe money to 
; Kirmse, Renee Newman, Judith Ninman, Dorothy Pot- | We Say that the moral of this carfeully weaen treatise | 9 apparel to all functions except | the Memorial Union may not have_ ee 

| ter, Warren Price, Harold Reiger, Idabel Sine. was, “Fill out that coupon NOW! Don’t delay! La|the Prom. The Club will be open|the finances for Prom Af Por' ™s 
seporiers ee aereeset ae te Bae ee Salle will fit you for that position!” ‘ eal groups except the. eneinser Eos ae It’s ay ie 

i euer, Richard Johns, Ruth Lauder, Diderie unde, Bice ime when one could buy a maga-| who by t! eir own admission, ‘ind | collecting taxes two weeks before 

: Harriet Morgan, Lester Velie. aoe re aS ae e = > ae Sh oo they are so well dressed that the| Christmas. =. 
2 = a zine, vear Set ORL E.. 8S. C..C, hesitated to spoil the = BUSINESS AF! . = z * ethane t, 

| BUSINESS MANAGER... NORBERT W. ESCHéEYER | Prose material. pictare, by: temple, hem On they they. tre ee 
) Associate business managers......e.ccccsaccccvsauses But that time is long vanished, and we must now] other hand, the big burly toughs of| telling course here.. Now whois “~\ 

veowesertssorteseussess+E, Ey Judkins, Calvin Koehting | have our thoughts- constantly torn from us by dis-| the law school can wear as many as| that for? Who? 
| Assistant business manager ......:...... Edwin H. Feree : : : . three caps at a time, and medics fee / Local advertising manager .....-..s-- Clayton 0, Braatz | ttacting advertisements, not only in ou magazines| (7 oo” those with lone tassels. | * They call ’em coppers because 

| Foreign advertising manager ......,........ Paul Schultz | and newspapers, but also on billboards along country The ehib is not expected to appeal | they are lightning arresters, 
i pee aition Peetone BS eae sper con lanes and in the heart of rural solitudes. They are the| to the feminine element of the Re 

0: SS. a DEC I ae ee oren OC. : s g TOU v S 

Margaret Olds. See ee ve 2 CSRS 2 ate : 5 aN : 
i : Assistant advertising managers, William Beck, Marvin Fein a ° would diseom de the caly co-ed | Wisconsin Players were howling ; Advertising assistants ...... Jane Rehfeld, Erwin Hinz Service in hearmig — Rees sees BpOUl DOW: a 
i Dorothea Zarbell, Marjorie Roy, Melvin Swanson, Orval , S is : “ ing about her. Girls who do take Tse 
i Rout Just as students work for grades rather than for the tiem warp er geceed to give the How about the guy who hadda 

— ae knowledge they represent, so are most of the students | t.<csels a boyish bob, or a wind-| date. His gal got home and found 
/ = DESK EDITOR—JOSEPH F. HOBBINS in high schools, colleges, and universities of today pre-| blown twist. she'd lost her carne a é 

SS aR ok een . s eG inhi i oj oR looked all over and couldn’t find il paring themselves for positions in life that will bring = a oo! id i 

Dangerous Imperialism them the most money rather than the most happiness. oe ‘Obey that (ee he found it int 2 - 

; . The United States Senate was torn by arguments |The two cases are analogous since in both of them the + * * + 
pro and con in regard to the Mexican and Nicaraguan |near and false objective is substituted for the distant Qur eapiain told us he wouldn’t How about the guy who hadda 

; situation Tuesday which resulted in the advancing of aj and true goal. Each ‘human being desires and seeks mind maloene: in mbtary. drill. date. His eat get home ae found . ¢ 

i resolution for the arbitration of the difficulty with|happiness. -All religions realize this fact and conse- It must be a cold, cold wor'd Bae ao aoe a he’d ne 
Mexico. quently embody in their creeds some sort of heaven. when the collese gives sheepskins| an earring. o he called her over 

| As can be expected the administration ignored the Whether it is a Moslem’s Paradise with houris, an| to protect its graduates. the dormitory telephone. 
pleas of the saner minds in the Senate. President | Indian’s Happy Hunting Ground, a Buddhist’s final A ais : oe : Deet (Dz il Ande that a j Coolidge announces that the course of the administra-| quiescence of Desire in Nirvana, or a Christian’s ecording to the Dee aily nde that is final. Jooli¢ a a s quies g OER es : Ae sch INCE OF ORANGE. tion is unchanged, and the property holdings in Nic- | Heaven does not much matter. The significant thing Uardinal, | trestmen),™ there were 2 Nee 
aragua and Mexico will be protected. is that-all these states of happiness are to be found | ; WN 

Secretary of State Kellogg, apparently in an attempt only after death. | Evidently perfect happiness is not WOMEN DISCUSS i 
i to calm some of the violence and protestations, pro- | possible ‘on earth, . The United States constitution re- Bulletin Board 

/ mises that the administration is considering arbitra-|cognizes this when it guarantees Americans only the FOREIGN POLICY Siva 
i 3 that is oly = aah alls Seer oice eget f he iness a ni 2 SY y= tion. But that is ere an attempt to allay the dis- | right to the pursuit of happiness, now become synony ‘Tis “columns for ithe = vaeee 

cussions af war possibility. mous with the chase for money. ae all organizations and university 
American interests have become too vitally interested It is not strange that under a capitalistic social order | Sara Norris Talks to Collegiate || staff members who wish to reach | Se 

; in the territorial and commercial rights of Latin| money should be vitally connected with happiness, League of Women Pirge serene ean ze No ae ty ee 
/ America. The acquisiion of the Canal, the develop- | sopresenting as it does, security from worries of exist- Voters may be brought to the editorial 

) ment of huge fruit plantations by American capital,| ence and power over one’s destiny. But when that | see eee 3 ofies es ie Han ane - : : and the acquisition of oil interests south of the Rio amount is doubled or trebled there is no increased se- cate, Tenet oe - ae care of the Saee ecceaite pa 
Grande, have linked the policies of the American goy- | curity nor greater degree of creature comfort. As qhe ee Se ae oie eee ns lication, 

, ernment too closely with Latin American politics. fortune becomes larger the risk of losing it becomes Mexico, was. the center of diseus=| ——=——<—_——— $< 
/ The administration blames our neighbors to the greater since so many more people covet a portion. oe sion at the conference on the cause ATHENAE 

south for ignoring certain promised rights and privi- viously, then, the method of attack on capitalism by a] ee cure of se held in Washington Athenae literary society will 
j leges. Yet how can the ministers of the Nicaraguan | socialist is to show that the possession of money is not Se eet ea I meet Friday evening. Installation 

i . a + é m: zations ecording J s f t 
: policy know and respect the will of America when we | a guarantee of happiness, With that proved, the wayis| +, qiss Sara Norris, a acest in| of newly elected officers will be a 

have in place of a policy, nothing but a vague ten-| open to substitute the Christian and socialist ideal of| a talk to the Collegiate League of | teature of the meeting. 
deney? happiness through service. Women Voters in Lathrop parlors as ‘ i 

1 It can be termed as an outgrowth of what is known Man appears to derive some happiness from altruis- Tuesday night. Arbitration, dis- CLEF CLUB 5 : BT OW : sce : ; : 3 armament, and security were also Clef club meeting is postponed. ; as the Monroe Doctrine. yet not in the least represen-| tic actions. It is necessary that Happines should re-| G; essed. ‘The next meeting will be held 4 > 
tative of what the Monroe Doctrine was intended to sult only from actions that neglect the égo for other- “In discussing the problem of |%‘ebruary 17 and will be compus- e, 

j accomplish. Since the days of Theodore Roosevelt, | wise the evolution of the race would be obstructed. To| foreign indebtedness, so many fac~| ory. 

this imperialism has been developing under the protec- | be sure, obstacles serve as stimulants to greater work Sans ee ee egrets ieee pee: 
tion of the Monroe Doctrine excuse, and it has grown | both for the individual and for the race, but if every- Seen Nevhe DeoRene ae: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
upon American foreign policy until it is accepted as|one is to be an obtacle, who will be left to overcome | tions of the effect on us and on| ~ uCte Will be a meeting of the : oe | see re eo es sD Christian Science scciety at 7:30 an institution. them? The great men of all time have been those who | Europe of the concellation of the o'clock tonight in room 35 Music . 

What right would: Great Britain have in forcing a | did something for the world; not those who amassed sate Metco eO oe that we could | yoy All members of the faculty : : 
+ Democratic president upon the United States when the | fortunes. When a man dies, it is his services that are ae Se Sa ene and student body have been invit- 

will of the people expressed in franchise had chosen a | reeounted by men while his heirs count his wealth. plained, is chiefly a question of the ed to attend. ae 
certain Republican executive? The answer is simple. | If we can believe the principles of evolution, we | difference in land laws of our coun-| 3 : 

Then what rightshas the United States department | must think of the human race as beginning with a| tes ae Aer ee rding to our ee ee ee sated a the : 
. * + : + . + . + * * . " aws. arsht ans yner- Cor’ a S of state in attempting by force to place Diaz as the | ingle cell and evolving, advancing, multiplying through By Gee: cudtabe eis BoC ee ee epee as eee 

consitutional president of Nicaragua? Hardly as much. | the ages to reach its goal, perfection, just as a build- under it, while in Mexico, the pas-|cessions to subsoil rights, which 
Who are we to interpret the Nicaraguan constitution | ing with its cornerstone laid rises up unti]-it stands |-turage, surface, and subsoil rights} the government is willing to grant Se as 
except in terms of our banana interests and oil in- | complete and perfect in even the slightest detail. Hap-| may be owned by seven pecple, andj for 50 years, renewable for 50 or 
tevesis to the southward. siness is the result of having been a more or less im- | the government owns all subsoil | years. About 65 per cent of the 

The embroilment may result in the crystallization | portant workman ; ene A corporstiens have ae Uc ae mer y resul erystallization | portant workr “This question ean easly be ad-! ed with this regulation.” 
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s i Webster °29, James Modrall ’29 and Li : ; NESCent he eee 
Se" Theodore Frost ’29. The ticket and ~- | : ~ 

; finance committee, headed by]. Si‘ 2, 
- CONT 4} | Frank Brant ’27, consists of Earl lk i ae : Hildebrand 28, Lester Davis °28,  . ee : and Edmund Delwiche °28. rr 

Miniature of Live Stock Expo- ae "28, ee gave Bs SS r—“isisi—si—“‘“(‘“CéC = ‘ | 
cS iti ; j in Stone, Jerome J. Henry 29, an Co 4 | Eee sition'to he Given Here “| Roland C. Hartman '29, are handl- \ i» 

Feb. 2 ing the publicity under the direc-  rr—“‘OOCSCS =. 
! ieee tion of Ruth Weiss 27. Bverctt —rrr—<“i‘OOOOSCSCS Sal (Oe 
a The great International Live-| Jones ’27, is chairman of the pro- Y =. : ea stock Exposition held annually in| gram committee consisting of Lyie lw : i ‘ 1s ' Chicago will be duplicated in min-| Owen ’27, Rufus Frietag 28, and : _ = : i 

ee jature at the University Stock| Dale Adbischer ’28. The awards tis - : Pavilion on the evenng of Febru-| chairman, Robert Polson 27, is he- oo BS i 
or ary 2, with the elaborate livestock | ing’ assisted by Harlow Klement _ = es i 
3g parade, the beautiful horses, the 128, Ralph Piper ’27, and Alfred ~ ee ee a oie ; 

QRH onderfel band and above alt, the | Woita. ~~ i fo 3 
World’s greatest six horse team,|" ‘The chairman and ‘workers on _ i # | eas iz owned by Wilson Bros., meat pack-| the various livestock committees i 8 FF . be 

TS. are as follows: dairy cattle, Al- LC TT biel) & i | 
Sy The eighth annual Wisconsin| lan Bibby 728, chairman, Webb Her- =. : ‘ : 

a Little International patterned after| ron '27, Floyd Wolberg 28, and tT a 
fs _ this great livestock exposition| Sanford Anderson; beeg cattle, Li ..:t:ti«i, Bo: 

2g promises to be the best in history,| George Humphrey 28, chairman, Lo si«C(‘<C; ; 
gecording to John Craig ’27, gen-| Kenneth McFarlane °27, and ‘ookn |, << ... ae 
= paces of the show. No ef- Tange: shes’, ee i orgeneon a — 2 ks. ae pa! 

‘ ; orts are being spared by the com-| chairman, Arnold French ’27, ané . f ecm oe : 
o mittees to make the program cn-| Lawrence Weyker 23; _ swine, _ G ARDICy. >. Peat | 
2 tertaining and full of variety. Frank ‘Schaller "28, chairman, Rich- | Secee Boe Bo 
ar In the afternoon of the show,| td Brackett 129, ane co Ro Aces 2 eeek oer pee! E | ‘Ss the animals which are being fitted | horses, Fred Burgy i 1 ee. WER IE ee ee eS 
a and groomed by the students will} Dave Holt 29, and Hollis Mont- ae ——— Sed et 
0) be judged. Dean H. L. Russell will| ford. Se he | 

Se rien 1. theit products, who will assist the| ty, both of M ill assist i 3 > program wi e featured the 7 eit products, who will assist the} ty, bo 0 onroe, will assist in|} S 
¢ * $50,000 livestock parade, the inter: Dairy School P ans * | university staff are ¥. H. Kasper,| conducting this course. : 4 ie z 
af sorority riding contest, the Madi- Short Courses for a nationally known cheese maker}, A short course for brick cheese- pS ogi 
E son Hunt Club drill team, and an O * of Bear Creek and J. D. Cannon,| makers is Feb, 21-25 scheduled on | §- Pe ay 3} 

exhibition of the -champion six- Semester Pening | of Neenah, who is a member of the] the same plan. power mctasme, Ga 
T horse team owned by Wilson and A special shor teourse will be| state dairy and food commission ———— ‘ eee a 
D Company of Chicago. opened at the university dairy| staff; Harry Klueter, state dairy] Washington— (#1 —The Norbeck- |} , Be ae 

eae A large staff of long course and| school, beginnng Feb. 1 and con-| and food commissioner will also ap-| fonnson $6,000,000 seed loan bill was | bee 
: short course students are assist-| tinuing untii Feb. 4. pear on the week’s program. increased to $8,000,000 and approved |§ eee | 

: ing John Craig, general chairman.| Instruction in the manufacture| A swiss cheese course ‘will be|today by the house agricultural com- ges 
it Nander M. Nelson 27, is chairman] of butter, American cheese and ice| given by the university Feb. 7-18.) mittee. ore 4 
a of the night show. His committee| cream will be given. Among the|S. A. Hall of the daity and food oe 3 poses 
st aids are Gerald Burgardt ’28, Jean! expert dairymen, well known for commission staff and Gottlieb Mar-! READ CARDINAL ADS aa " 
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Half Way Inn Schedule for Prom Week || es | 
ib 3 P} 2 } 

8 E : a i Foca ; 
g THORSDAY, FEB. 3—Lunch after Pre-Prom Play—Half Way Inn Orchestra ‘| Ne 

(Reservations advisable, but not required) i a 
a E cneenaae y 

* * | Eee eae Z : FRIDAY, FEB. 4—Reservations open for 6 o’clock dinner oS 
. i _ Reservations open for midnight supper oe 

ro Following Menues for Selection aa 
a Q . is Z $1.00 $1.25 Q 
y Grapefruit Cocktail Maraschino Oyster Cocktail Fernandence eS 
r Jumbo Olives - Sweet Gherkins ; SaaS ar eee ; | ee as 

See ee ees Queen Olives Pearl Onions Sweet Gherkins ee 2 
Old Plantation Vegetable Sou eee ee eee eee | eae 

: a Sees EES Soup Cream Buttanica Soup | Ro a be 
Baked Sugar Cured Ham, Champaigne Sauce Filet Mignon, Mushroom Sauce \ ee S 

Potatoes O’Brien Baked Idaho Potatoes | [cee fie 
———__________— wee es : 
Parker House Rolls Parker House Rolls | faeces: 

et Bee | f Sieees (a 
Refugee String Beans in Butter . Green Peas and Carrots in Cream a @ y 

French Combination Salad Waldorf Salad ~ | peUty,| I ° 
eee aeEr i | 

ae Pumpkin Custard Pie or Ice Cream Fresh Apple Pie or Ice Cream | Faq F) 

Coffee Tea Milk Coffee Tea Milk | 

Sardine Canape Nantaise | 

{ ; Olives Salted Almonds White Plume Celery i 

' Chicken Consomme Royal | | j 

Roast Young Turkey, Chestnut Stuffing Bi nh x : a i £ 3 f 1 Roast Milk Fed Chicken, Walnut Dressing and Apple Compote l f DURING EXAMS! 

: ; Mashed Potatoes Parker House Rolls f Your brain can do its best 
Fresh Cauliflower, Sauce Hollandaise | work only when it is free and 

' 7 oe Iceberg Head Lettuce, 1,000 Island Dressing 3 } |g undisturbed. : 

= Ghacsinis Oe ae od: | | With RIDER’S MASTER- 
ocolate Cake a la Mode {| PEN in your hand, you seem 

: Tea Coffee Milk | ' only to think and then to find 
s : di #|} your thought neatly record- 

: : You will find the Half Way Inn an excellent place to revive your spirits tified. RIDER’S MASTER PEN 
: A Good Place to be Seen | f writes at touch. No coax- 

° fifing! Just think and write. : SATURDAY, FEB, 5—May be reserved by group for 6:00-12:30 dinner-dance Ri one yore et 
3 z Easy accommodations for 20 couple |{|fwork. Insist on a RIDER 

|f MASTERPEN today at : 
1 

f ii e % “a | 

. f REAL JPEN SERVICE 
ba : ~ hepa ‘ hig F | 412 State Street I 650 State St. 

ce : £ | HF Located with McKillop Art Co. 

- “ 3 4 i.
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SS rea rrmmeinrsaies x a Carncross Guest. sorority. = ae 
en cae NANCY EET AOA ERASE NR ' 7 x, . a cS x 

SS : Social Notes oe ae Neese, ae dpieres Mr. Neese ’24, who is on the stait 
: : a e, Chicago, is the guest of|.. aes al. Wet ae 
: | | heer parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. of the National Real Estate Jour- 

i WORLD OF SOCIE | Y i] | Bethel Lutheran Party. : lorerose. 602 East Gorham street, | nal, Chicago, is a member of Theta 
5 5 A Progressive. party, with a| Mrs. Neese (Alta Carneross ex ’28) | Chi fraternity. Their marriage was 
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